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 We're spending                 w/Jesus learning to live the              of Jesus. 

Watch or listen to today’s message at www.cherryhillsfamily.org. Cherry Hills Podcast is on Apple Music. ©2022 Steve Patzia

The Sabbath
 It                                               the Jews as the chosen                       of             .
 It was a time to              from                 &                                His                               .
 It was also a time to                          God for His                       from                         .
 Unfortunately, this day of                 turned into a religious                      .
 The Pharisees                             their                                   as God's                .

 Jesus is the true                  though His                          isn't yet recognized.
 God                                   the Sabbath; Jesus now claims                                over it.
 Jesus affirms: God gave the Sabbath to                    not to                   .  
 For Jesus, where                 needs to be done, there is no                               .

Jesus and the Sabbath

He looked around at them in anger and, deeply distressed at their stubborn hearts, 
said to the man, “Stretch out your hand.” He stretched it out, and his hand was 

completely restored.  Mark 3:5

Then Jesus said to them, “The Sabbath was made to meet the needs of people, and 
not people to meet the requirements of the Sabbath. So the Son of Man is Lord, 

even over the Sabbath!”.  Mark 2:27-28 NLT

  As Lord of the Sabbath, only Jesus can bring                 to your                .
 As Lord of the Sabbath, Jesus will                    in an                          rest one day.
 As Lord of the Sabbath, He still invites us to                             sabbath                .
 Will I come to the Lord of the Sabbath to                                true                ?
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